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Customs
Management
Accelerate the speed, accuracy,
and transparency of global
customs and compliance

OVERVIEW

KEY FEATURES

BluJay’s Customs Management is a multi-country,

›

multi-language customs compliance software solution that
enables you to comply with customs and security regulations
through a single point of connection.
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SOLUTIONS AT A GLANCE
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Automates customs and compliance processes
Consolidates customs operations into a central hub
Provides a common user interface
Standalone UI or direct connection with any ERP system

›

Complete, real-time visibility of declaration status to any
party, internal or external

›

Interfaces directly with operational systems

›

Management of customer-speciﬁc rules with visualization of
the handling process

›

Access to on-demand or scheduled reporting and
data extraction

›

Regulatory externally proven and certiﬁed providing
low-risk solution

›

Multi-tenant and multi-language capable cloud-based system

Handles technical & administrative issues associated with connecting to
customs authorities & local application partners around the world
Customs validations and edits to ensure only compliant declarations are
sent to customs
Fully scalable to cope with ﬂuctuating volumes of business, either overall
or within a particular country
Streamlines communication between the whole import/export
community, enabling information to be shared automatically, delivering
supply chain beneﬁts
Direct connectivity to key countries in every region around the world with
new countries added regularly
Uses customer standard EDI output to upload to required
customs regimes
Harmonization of a single customs regime in multiple countries to
a single output
Supports both ends of the supply chain - logistics service providers as well
as to the actual Importer/Exporter - independent of industry
Ability to automatically provide status information throughout the
life-cycle of the customs declaration
Conﬁgurable workﬂow by customer requirements with the ability to ﬁle
customs declarations cost eﬀectively while using built in automation tools
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SOLUTION
BluJay Solutions’ Customs Management provides a dramatic reduction in cost, time, and complexity by bringing global customs
operations together into a single user interface. Customs Management includes services for the legally compliant handling of
goods and services from a central point with all major global customs and security standards including: entry of goods, release
for free circulation within a country or region, exit, export and special procedures (storage or speciﬁc use). Declarations are ﬁled
and notiﬁcations from customs authorities are received electronically using a single solution in the same format regardless of
destination.
Automated declaration ﬁling to customs is enabled when the complete data is received from an external ERP or Transportation
Management system. User interface automation tools are available to speed up the process of data entry for item master and
other templates, while the built-in conversion engine transforms data in and out of the BluJay standard format.
Ideal for logistics service providers, forwarders, customs brokers, and global manufacturers, Customs Management is designed
to handle your unique customs compliance requirements for imports/exports to/from multiple countries now and in the future.
A key element of our approach is that the customs application is constantly maintained and developed by specialists who have a
close relationship with customs bodies in their own location. They understand local requirements and have the experience of
making guidelines and regulations work eﬀectively in practical everyday situations.

ABOUT BLUJAY SOLUTIONS
BluJay Solutions delivers supply chain software and services to the world’s most
progressive retailers, distributors, freight forwarders, manufacturers, and logistics
service providers. Transforming supply chain logistics with the BluJay Global Trade
Network, we enable customers to unlock the power of more than 40,000 universally
connected partners. With BluJay, companies can achieve greater trade velocity,
transform their supply chain economics for disruptive advantage, and see beyond
the horizon to optimize their future in the global economy.
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